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ABSTRACT
Hadith is the sayings and actions of Prophet Mohammad (Peace Be upon Him), it is the second legalization source in Islam after the
Holy Quran. Hadith consists of two parts: Isnad and Matn, Isnad is the sequence chain of narrators who narrate Hadith while Matn is the
words or actions of the prophet. In this paper, we introduce a novel approach that recognizes the “Parts of Isnad” based on Hidden
Markov Model (HMM), this approach contains three phases: preparation, training and testing. Our approach classifies the words and
phrases of Isnad to its main categories such as: narrator name, prefix of narrator name, received method, prefix of received method, title,
replacement and prophet name.
Keywords: Hadith, Hidden Markov Model, Isnad, Narrator, Sahih Muslim, Natural Language Processing.

INTRODUCTION
Hadith is the sayings and actions of Prophet Mohammad (Peace
Be Upon Him), it consists of two parts: Matn and Isnad, Matn is
the narration or the words of the prophet, while Isnad is the
chain or the sequence of narrators who narrate Matn. Muslims
scholars give a great attention to Hadiths because it considered
as the second legalization source after the Holy Quran, they
wrote hundreds of books to serve Hadith science, and they
initiated many specialist sciences under Hadith science
umbrella such as “Jarh & Ta’deel” and “Mustalah Al-Hadith”
sciences [1]. Many books collect and classify Hadiths, the most
two important and authentic books are “Sahih Al-Bukhari” and
“Sahih Muslim”, figure 1 shows the main parts of Hadith.

Figure 2: ANLP model

One of the most important techniques that can be used in
natural language processing is Hidden Markov Model (HMM),
HMM is a finite state machine that generate an observations
with transmission probabilities at time (t), which depends on
previous state at time (t-1) [3], so in HMM the states are not
known (hidden), the transmission between states are depends on
sets of probabilities called transmission probabilities, these
transmissions could produce an observations (sometimes called
results or outcomes) which depends on the probability
distribution that relate on this state.

Figure 1: Main parts of Hadith

Hadith and the holy Quran are written in the Arabic language,
so we had establish the Arabic Natural Language Processing
(ANLP) laboratory in computer college at al Qunfudah, at
Umm Al-Qura university in KSA [2], this laboratory aims to
serve the Islamic sciences such as Quran science and Hadith
science through developing the ANLP resources, algorithms
and applications. Figure 2 shows the main components of the
ANLP model.

HMM is a stochastic model, so it can do a statistical
classification, therefore it is used in voice and handwriting
recognition, HMM has a good ability in adaptation and
handling the serial signals. HMM has also a wide usage in
Bioinformatics research to find the DNA sequences. HMM has
an important role in designing the detection systems of
networks intrusion, these systems concern with prevent the
attacks and data thefts from hackers [4]. HMM elements can be
defined as follows:
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In [5], Moath tried to present an innovative system for Hadith
Isnad processing based on an Artificial Intelligence technique
called Associative Classification (AC), the new system help in
judgment of Hadiths and distinguish between the accepted and
rejected ones.

N: It is the number of states in the model.
S: It is the space of the states
where S= {S1, S2… SN}
qt: is the state at time (t)
M: It is the number of observations
V: It is the space of the observations
where V= {V1, V2… VM}
A: is the transition probability.
B: is the output probability.
 : is the start state probability
HMM use the values of (N, M, A, B, ) to generate the
sequence or series of the observations O

“Muhadith” is a cloud system for Hadith classification it is an
expert system that tries to simulate the scholar of Hadith [6].
Harrag et al. [7] design a corpus for Hadiths based on a semistructure format for “Sahih Al-Bukhari”, this format divides
each Hadith to nine sections, then they built a finite state
transducer-based entity extractor to serve as an information
retrieval system for Hadiths.
Some Islamic websites [8-13] introduce Hadith applications
that do many tasks such as electronic books and searching
techniques, some of these websites are listed below:

O = O 1 O2 … O T
So, HMM model can be defined formally as:
 = (, A, B)
where:
 is the state probability.
A is the matrix of transition probabilities of states.
B is the matrix of observations probabilities at state i.
HMM used to handle many problems such as computing
probability of certain observations sequence, this task
accomplishes by sum all the probabilities of state sequences,
HMM also handle the filtering problem in an efficient way, this
task compute the probability of the last state if the model shows
the sequence of the observations, this task can be solved by
forward algorithm. The forward-backward algorithm is also
used to compute the probabilities of a state located in the
middle of the sequence. Moreover HMM used in to expect the
most or the maximum probability sequence of states that lead
to certain sequence of observations, this kind of problems can
be solved by using the Viterbi algorithm, Part-of-Speech is a
clear example in this situation.
In this paper we propose a new algorithm to detect the Part-ofIsnad (not Part-of-Speech) which classifies the main phrases
and words of Isnad to categories like: narrator name, prefix of
narrator name, received method, prefix of received method,
title, replacement, prophet name.
The remainder of this work is prepared as follows: The second
section explains the main existing researches and application
for Hadith sciences processing. The third section describes the
proposed system in details. Experiments and discussions will be
in section four. The last section will conclude our work.

Related Works
Many efforts initiated in the literature that aims to serve Hadith
science, Moath M. Najeeb [1] introduce a new multi agent
system for Hadith processing composed of five agents which
are: preprocessing agent, lexical agent, morphological agent,
replacing agent and syntactical agent.







Shamela library http://www.shamela.ws
Dorar http://www.dorar.net
Islamweb http://www.islamweb.net
Harf www.harf.com
Turath www.turath.com

“Rewaia” encyclopedia [8] is a well-known work in “Hadith
science”; it contains more than fifty thousand Hadiths, it also
provides many tools for analyzing and indexing these Hadiths.
“Golden Encyclopedia” is important and famous encyclopedia
in “Hadith science” [9]. This encyclopedia contains the nine
“Hadith books” which are: Sahih Al-Bukhari, Sahih Muslim,
Sunan Abu Dawod, Sunan Al-Termidhi, Sunan Ibn Majah,
Sunan Al-Darami, Musnad Ahmad Bin Hanbal, Muwatta’
Malik and Sunan Al-Nasa’i, this encyclopedia contains more
than six thousand Hadiths.
“Tarajim” encyclopedia is another well-known encyclopedia that
serves Hadiths it contains the biographies of more than 150000
narrators of Hadiths, these biographies include the name of the
narrator, his date of birth, his place of birth, his “Konia”, his
place of death, his teachers, his students his date of death, etc.,
[10].
Other efforts to serve Hadith science can be found in [14-17].

The Proposed Approach
Our approach consists of three phases: Preparation, Training
and Testing.
Phase 1: Preparation
We collect our data form “Sahih Muslim” book, we separate the
Matn of Hadith from the Isnad of Hadith, and then we consider
the Isnad as a raw text and store it in the input file. After that
we apply the “Preparation” procedure on this file as illustrated
in the next steps:
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Preparation procedure:
Procedure Input: Input file
Procedure Output: Hadith-Annotated text file

The equation of start-probability () is as follows:

START
Step1: Divide Hadith to Matn & Isnad
Step2: Remove Matn
Step3: Divide Isnad to the Isnad-Parts or segments by scholar
of Hadith (expert person)
Step4: our “Hadith-Annotated” text file is ready as input to the
next phase.
END
Phase 2: Training
Training phase consists of four procedures as illustrated in the
next steps:
Training procedure:
Procedure Input: Hadith-Annotated text file
Procedure Output: Parameters of HMM

𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 − 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 () =
(𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐻𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐼𝑠𝑛𝑎𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑎 𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝐼𝑠𝑛𝑎𝑑 − 𝑃𝑎𝑟𝑡)
(𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐻𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐼𝑠𝑛𝑎𝑑)

The following procedure describes the Fined-Transitionsprobabilities (A), which calculate the probability of sequence Si
Sj, i.e. Sj comes after Si.
Fined-Transitions-probabilities(A) procedure:
Procedure Input: Hadith-Annotated text file
Procedure Output: Transition-Probability matrix
START
For each Isnad-Part in state Si
For each Isnad-Part in state Sj
Calculate number of times that Sj comes after Si
A=

START
Step1: call Determine-states procedure
Step2: call Fined-start-probabilities() procedure
Step3: call Fined-Transitions-probabilities(A) procedure
Step4: call Fined-Observations-probabilities(B)
procedure
END

(Total number of sequence Si Sj )
(Total number of Si)

END
The following procedure describes the Fined-Observationsprobabilities(B), which calculate the probability of assigning
certain Isnad-Part to a phrase or word in the input file.
Fined- Observations-probabilities(B) procedure:
Procedure Input: Hadith-Annotated text file
Procedure Output: Observations-Probability matrix

To determine the states, we call the following procedure:
Determine-states procedure:
Procedure Input: Hadith-Annotated text file
Procedure Output: States Array

START
For each word/phrases in Hadith-Annotated text file
X= Number of times that this word/phrase tied with a
certain Isnad-Part
Y= Total number of this Isnad-Part

START
For each Isnad-Part in Hadith-Annotated file
If the Isnad-Part exist in the array
Do nothing Else
Insert Isnad-Part into array
END

𝑂𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 − 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =

(𝑋 )
(𝑌)

END

Now, we will describe the procedure that responsible for
finding the start probability (), this parameter represents the
probability to start the Isnad with a certain Isnad-Part.
Fined-start-probabilities() procedure:
Procedure Input: Hadith-Annotated text file
Procedure Output: Start-Probabilities array

Phase 3: Testing
We apply Viterbi algorithm using the previous parameters to
Hadiths from “Sahih Muslim” book to find the Isnad-Parts of
these Hadiths.

Experiments and Discussions
Let us check our system on the following Hadiths, table 1
shows 3 Hadiths from “Sahih Muslim” book:

START
For each Isnad-Part in Hadith-Annotated file
Calculate how many times occurs at the beginning of
the Isnad
Calculate start-probability array
END
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Table 1: Three Hadiths from “Sahih Muslim” book
Hadith
Number
1

Hadith

،ي بْن حجْ ٍر
َ  َو،ٍسعِيد
َ َحدَّثَنَا يَحْ يَى بْن أَي
َ  َوقت َ ْي َبة بْن،ُّوب
ُّ ع ِل
َ
َ َحدَّثنَا:ُّوب
َ
َ  قا َل ابْن أي،ع ْن إِ ْس َماعِي َل ب ِْن َج ْعف ٍَر
َ َجمِ يعًا
َ
ْ
عن أبِي
َ ،ِع ْن أَبِيه
َ ، أ َ ْخبَ َرنِي ْالعَ ََلء: قَا َل،إِ ْس َماعِيل
 « َل:سلَّ َم قَا َل
َ  أ َ َّن َرسو َل للاِ صلَّى للا،َ ه َري َْرة
َ علَ ْي ِه َو
»َيدْخل ْال َجنَّةَ َم ْن َل َيأ ْ َمن َجاره َب َوائِقَه
2
،ٍٍِِع ْن نَا
َ ، ٍعلَى َمالِك
َ  قَ َرأْت: قَا َل،َحدَّثَنَا َيحْ َيى بْن َيحْ َيى
 أَ ْخبَ َرتْه أ َ َّن َرسو َل، َصةَ أ َّم ْالمؤْ مِ نِين
َ
َ  أ َ َّن َح ْف،ع ِن اب ِْن ع َم َر
َس َكتَ ْالم َؤذِن مِ ن
َ صلَّى للا
َ  « َكانَ إِذَا،علَ ْي ِه َو َسلَّ َم
َ ِللا
 َر َك ٍَ َر ْكعَتَي ِْن،صبْح
ُّ  َوبَدَا ال،ْح
ُّ ص ََلةِ ال
َ ان ِل
ِ َْاْلَذ
ِ صب
َ
»ص ََلة
َّ ام ال
َ ََخفِيفَتَي ِْن قَ ْب َل أ ْن تق
3
عدِي ِ ب ِْن
َ ع ْن
َ ،ع ْب ِد للاِ ب ِْن َم ْع ِق ٍل
َ ع ْن
َ ، َع ْن أَبِي إِ ْس َحاق
َ
َّ
َّ
َ
َّ
 « َم ِن:سل َم يَقول
َ صلى للا
َ عل ْي ِه َو
َ : َقا َل،َحات ٍِم
َ ي
َّ ِسمِ ْعت النب
َ َ ا ْست
،ٍِق ت َْم َرة
َ طا
ِ َّع مِ ْنك ْم أ َ ْن يَ ْستَت َِر مِ نَ الن
ِ ار َولَ ْو بِش
»َِ ْل َي ْف َع ْل
Tables 2, 3 and 4 are representing the Hadith-Annotated text
files for Hadiths 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

Table 2: Isnad-Parts for Hadith Number 1
Word/Phrase
َحدَّثَنَا
ُّوب
َ َيحْ َيى بْن أَي
سعِي ٍد
َ َوقتَ ْي َبة بْن
ي بْن حجْ ٍر
ُّ َو َع ِل
َجمِ يعًا
َع ْن
إِ ْس َماعِي َل ب ِْن َج ْعف ٍَر
قَا َل
ابْن
ُّوب
َ أَي
َحدَّثَنَا
إِ ْس َماعِيل
قَا َل
أَ ْخبَ َرنِي
ْالعَ ََلء
َع ْن
أَبِي ِه
َع ْن
أَبِي
َه َري َْرة
أَ َّن
سلَّ َم
َ َرسو َل للاِ صلَّى للا َعلَ ْي ِه َو
قَا َل

Isnad-Part
Received method
Narrator name
Narrator name
Narrator name
Other
Received method
Narrator name
Received method
Prefix of narrator name
Narrator name
Received method
Narrator name
Prefix of received method
Received method
Narrator name
Received method
Replacement
Received method
Prefix of narrator name
Narrator name
Other
Prophet name
Other

Table 3: Isnad-Parts for Hadith Number 2
Word/Phrase
َحدَّثَنَا
يَحْ يَى بْن يَحْ يَى
قَا َل
علَى
َ قَ َرأْت
ٍَمالِك
َع ْن
ٍٍِ ِنَا
َع ِن
اب ِْن
ع َم َر
أَ َّن
َصة
َ َح ْف
َأ َّم ْالمؤْ مِ نِين
أَ ْخبَ َرتْه
أَ َّن
سلَّ َم
َ صلَّى للا َعلَ ْي ِه َو
َ َِرسو ِل للا

Isnad-Part
Received method
Narrator name
Prefix of received method
Received method
Narrator name
Received method
Narrator name
Received method
Prefix of narrator name
Narrator name
Other
Narrator name
Title
Received method
Other
Prophet name

Table 4: Isnad-Parts for Hadith Number 3
Word/Phrase
Isnad-Part
Received method
ع ْن
َ
Prefix of narrator name
أَبِي
Narrator name
َإِ ْس َحاق
Received method
ع ْن
َ
Narrator name
ع ْب ِد للاِ ب ِْن َم ْع ِق ٍل
َ
Received method
ع ْن
َ
Narrator name
عدِي ِ ب ِْن َحات ٍِم
َ
Prefix of received method
قَا َل
Received method
سمِ ْعت
َ
Prophet name
علَ ْي ِه َو َسلَّ َم
َ صلَّى للا
َ ِ النَّبِي
Other
يَقول

Tables 2, 3 and 4 considered together as the Hadith-Annotated
text file. Now, we have to calculate all HMM parameters as
follows:
States = {narrator name, prefix of narrator name, received
method, prefix of received method, title, replacement, prophet
name, other}
After we determined states, we have to calculate the start
probabilities () as shown in table 5.

Table 5: start probabilities ()
Isnad-Part
Narrator name
Prefix of narrator name
Received method
Prefix of received method
Title
Replacement
Prophet name
Other

Start Probability
0/3
0/3
3/3
0/3
0/3
0/3
0/3
0/3

Then we can calculate Transitions probabilities (A) as shown in
table 6.
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Table 6: Transitions probabilities (A)

Narrator name
Prefix of narrator
name
Received method
Prefix of received
method
Title
Replacement
Prophet name
Other

Narrator
name

Prefix
of
narrator name

Received
method

2/16
4/4

0/16
0/4

7/16
0/4

Prefix
received
method
3/16
0/4

9/16
0/3

4/16
0/3

0/16
3/3

0/1
0/1
0/3
1/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

1/1
1/1
0/3
1/6

of

Title

Replacement

Prophet
name

Other

1/16
0/4

0/16
0/4

0/16
0/4

3/16
0/4

0/16
0/3

0/16
0/3

1/16
0/3

1/16
0/3

1/16
0/3

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
2/6

0/1
0/1
2/3
0/6

Table7: Observations probabilities (B)

Narrator name
Prefix of narrator
name
Received method
Prefix of received
method
Title
Replacement
Prophet name
Other

َحدَّثَنَا

ُّوب
َ يَحْ يَى بْن أَي

0/16
0/4

ي بْن حجْ ٍر
ُّ َو َع ِل

َجمِ يعًا

َع ْن

ِإ ْس َماعِي َل ب ِْن َج ْعف ٍَر

قَا َل

1/16
0/4

بْن
َوقتَ ْي َبة
سعِي ٍد
َ
1/16
0/4

1/16
0/4

0/16
0/4

0/16
0/4

1/16
0/4

0/16
0/4

3/16
0/3

0/16
0/3

0/16
0/3

0/16
0/3

0/16
0/3

7/16
0/3

0/16
0/3

1/16
3/3

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
1/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
0/6

0/1
0/1
0/3
1/6

Then we can calculate Observations probabilities (B) as shown
in table 7, note that this table has to contain all words and
phrases in the Hadith Input File, because this will produce a
huge table, so we just show a part of the first Hadith’s Isnad,
the rest of Hadiths can be calculated in the same way.
Testing:
Consider the following example Hadith form “Sahih Muslim”
book, this Hadith will be tested against the proposed system.
َّ َحدَّثَنِي أَبو
،ِع ِن اب ِْن ْال َهاد
ٍ عبْد للاِ بْن َو ْه
َ ،ٍ أ َ ْخبَ َرنِي َحي َْوة بْن ش َريْح،ب
َ  أَ ْخبَ َرنَا،الطاه ِِر
َّ
َ
َ
َّ
ْ
َّ
: قَا َل،سلَّ َم
و
ه
ي
ْ
ل
ع
للا
ى
ل
ص
ي
ب
ن
ال
ن
أ
،
ر
م
ع
ْن
ب
للا
د
ب
ْ
ع
ن
ع
،
َار
ن
ِي
د
ْن
ِ
َ َ ٍ
َ ع ْن
َ
َ َ ِ َ
َ َّ ِ
َ َ ِ ِ
ِ ع ْب ِد للاِ ب
ْ
َ
ْ
»الرجل ودَّ أ َ ِبي ِه
ي
ن
أ
ر
ب
ال
َّ ص َل
ِ َ
ِ ِ «أَ َب ُّر
The results will be as shown in table 8.

…

Table 8: Result of testing the example Hadith
Word/Phrase
َحدَّثَنِي
أَبو
َّ
الطاه ِِر
أَ ْخبَ َرنَا
ب
ٍ َعبْد للاِ بْن َو ْه
أَ ْخبَ َرنِي
ْح
ٍ َحي َْوة بْن ش َري
َع ِن
اب ِْن
ْال َها ِد
َع ْن
َار
ٍ َع ْب ِد للاِ ب ِْن دِين
َع ْن
َع ْب ِد للاِ ب ِْن ع َم َر
أَ َّن
سلَّ َم
َ صلَّى للا َعلَ ْي ِه َو
َ ِ النَّ ِبي
قَا َل

Isnad-Part
Received method
Prefix of narrator name
Narrator name
Received method
Narrator name
Received method
Narrator name
Received method
Prefix of narrator name
Narrator name
Received method
Narrator name
Received method
Narrator name
Other
Prophet name
Other
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CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a new approach for Hadith Isnad
processing based on Hidden Markov Model (HMM), this
approach aims to determine the main parts of Isnad (IsnadParts). The proposed approach contains three phases, the first
phase is the preparation phase which treats the input file of the
system, this file is a raw text file that contains Hadiths from
“Sahih Muslim” book, and the file will converted to HadithAnnotated text file. The second phase is the training phase, it is
use the Hadith-Annotated text file to calculate the parameters of
the HMM. The last phase is the testing of the system using
Viterbi algorithm. In the future work, we will use this approach
to build a new “Hadith-Judgment” system that aims to
distinguish between the correct or authentic Hadiths (Sahih) and
the fake Hadiths (Da’eef).
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